Immunogenicity of a Japanese encephalitis DNA vaccine candidate in cynomolgus monkeys.
A Japanese encephalitis (JE) vaccine candidate encoding JE virus premembrane (prM) and envelope (E) genes, designated pNJEME, was evaluated for safety and immunogenicity in non-human primate, cynomolgus monkeys. pNJEME was constructed using a vector (pNGVL4a) designed to address some of the safety concerns of DNA vaccine. In two different experiments, two immunizations with 300 microg of pNJEME by intramuscular (i.m.) injection, and 3 microg of pNJEME using a gene gun, and three immunizations by i.m. injection with 500 microg of pNJEME were performed. All the three protocols induced low to high levels of neutralizing antibody, indicating an ability of pNJEME to induce neutralizing antibody in monkeys with a wide individual variation in response to pNJEME. In one experiment designed to compare the DNA vaccine with a commercial inactivated JE vaccine, three immunizations by i.m. inoculation with 300 microg of pNJEME or by gene gun administration with 3 microg of pNJEME induced similar levels of neutralizing antibody to those induced by three immunizations with a human dose of the inactivated vaccine in most monkeys. After intranasal challenge with the Beijing P3 or JaTH160 strain of JE virus, pNJEME-immunized monkeys showed anamnestic neutralizing antibody responses, indicating that pNJEME induced memory B cells which were responsive to infection with JE virus. No systemic and local reactions were observed in any monkeys after i.m. or gene gun inoculations with plasmid DNAs.